Antiques & Interiors
with pictures
1.

20th century Chinese bowl with a floral and butterfly design, 8ins diam

2.

19th century Oriental blue and white shallow bowl (with rim chip), 8ins diam

3.

Ashworth Bros Hanley pattern shallow bowl decorated with Oriental scenes, 9 ½ ins diam

4.

19th century Imari decorated bowl with shaped edge, predominantly green, red and blue, 9ins diam

5.

Carlton ware hexagonal formed vase with blue ground, decorative Oriental scene (a/f), 14ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

6.

Pair of enamelled square formed two-handled vases with waisted sides on stepped base, together with a similar enamelled candlestick, raised on a
circular plinth with a knopped stem, largest 6ins (3)

7.

Two Chinese decorated figures together with a further Japanese model of an elephant and tiger, tallest 10ins (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

8.

Oriental bulbous cabbage leaf decorated vase, with turned lid and knobbed finial, 10ins diam x 8 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

9.

20th century Chinese carved soapstone model with central openwork basket, flanked by temple dogs, with an openwork base, 9ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

10.

Pair of Satsuma square formed vases with decorative painted figure panel, with blue ground vase, each 13ins
Est Price £30 - £40

11.

Pair of 19th century Imari plates together with a further Imari small vase and a pair of Japanese vases decorated with warriors (a/f) (5)

12.

Set of six 20th century etched liquor glasses with a grape and vine design, 4ins tall

13.

Mixed Lot: 8 pieces of 20th century coloured glass wares to include three mottled glass vases, green glass covered pedestal dish, three amber squat
glass vases and a further lustre vase with raised floral detail and enamel paintwork to neck (8)

14.

Iridescent green carnival glass bowl with raised acorn decoration, 8ins diam

15.

Pair of clear glass open top salts together with a further glass paperweight with a white rose, and a set of four green glass tumblers (7)

16.

Group of four 19th/20th century clear glass decanters to include two three-ringed mallet formed decanters, etched decanter and one other, largest
14ins
Est Price £30 - £40

17.

Group containing assorted 20th century cut glass drinking glasses to include 4 tumblers, wine glasses etc, together with a further ship’s decanter with
faceted stopper (qty)

18.

Pair of 19th century champagne flutes raised on circular bases, together with a further frosted clear glass pedestal bowl (a/f), a further Edinburgh
Crystal cut glass bowl and further pedestal comport (6)

19.

Bohemian red glass ivy leaf etched decanter together with a further matching amber decanter and two clear cut glass decanters, largest 13ins (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

20.

Group of assorted drinking glasses to include three green stemmed Hock glasses, mixed sundae dishes, cut glass bowl etc (29)

20A.

Pair of 19th century rectangular decanters with gilded grape and vine decoration (rubbed) with matching stoppers, together with a further smaller
square example, tallest 10ins (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

21.

Thirty-three piece glass suite comprising champagne glasses, wine glasses with half fluted bowl and etched grape and vine design, together with
ewer (33)
Est Price £80 - £100

22.

Two clear glass decanters, one with a facetted stem and stopper, the other with etched floral design, together with a further clear and ruby flash-cut
decanter with formed leaves to base with gilded detail, largest 11ins (3)

23.

Pair of facetted cut glass beakers together with a set of six clear glass wine glasses in varying sizes (8)

24.

Chelsea gold anchor period circular plate, painted in colours with panels of game birds and insects on a dark blue and floral gilded ground (extensive
restoration to rim and crazing throughout), 9” diameter
Est Price £70 - £90

25.

19th century part dressing table set with puce ground, gilded and floral decoration to include a lobed tray, ring stand, two circular lidded storage
containers and oval plate (5)

26.

Pair of squat jardinières with a gilt and floral design on a green background with a fluted top (a/f) 7ins diam x 4 ½ ins tall

27.

Mixed Lot: five 19th and 20th century plates to include a Meissen fruit printed plate, a further Spode stoneware decorated plate, a Poole floral centred
plate etc (5)

28.

Quantity of 12 dinner plates with raised relief to borders with gilded detail, 9ins diam

29.

Wedgwood The London Mug, with an inscription “When a man is tired of London, he is tired of Life”, together with a further Wedgwood bi-centenary
mug designed by Robert Goodden (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

30.

Wedgwood mug to commemorate the wedding of Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer, one of a limited edition of 5000, together with a further
250th anniversary mug of the Father of English Potters by Josiah Wedgwood, designed by Richard Guyatt, limited edition of 1000 (2)

31.

Two German chargers with a stylised floral design, impressed stamp to base “Otto Drews of Berlin, Lienstrad”, 14ins diam
Est Price £50 - £70

32.

Eight various Great Yarmouth Pottery tankards with certificates

33.

Continental cabbage leaf design bachelor’s tea set comprising two cups and saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl together with a further Shelley bust of
Field Marshall Earl Kitchener, Secretary of State for War
Est Price £30 - £40

34.

Grey model of a Shire Horse with its various tack, 14ins wide x 12ins tall

35.

Two 19th century blue and white jugs together with a further pewter lidded preserve pot, two Worcester blue printed Crown Ware egg coddlers,
scalloped blue and white dish with printed scene, marked C B Dale to reverse, together with a further Staffordshire style blue and white jug with raised
floral and leaf designs (8)

36.

20th century slip-ware glazed shallow bowl with inscription “Comfort me with apples” with raised apple tree to centre, together with a motto ware jug
with side handle and inscription, and a further Phillip Leach poppy designed jug, signed and dated (3)

37.

Pair of ebonised framed English plates with printed armorial style centres, “Verversching contract” under

38.

Modern Josiah Wedgwood bi-centenary plate, together with a further stoneware plate with floral decoration with blue printed marks to base (2)

39.

19th century Rudelstadt figure of a young boy wearing a cape together with an Allerton’s Swansea jug, together with a further Crown Staffordshire gilt
and floral decorated two-handled shallow dish (3)

40.

Stoneware barrel of ribbed form, 10 ½ ins tall

41.

Set of six Royal Doulton square formed peony decorated plates with black borders, 6ins square

42.

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware squat vases, one with silver rim (one lacking) with raised detail, together with a further silver plated lidded
preserve pot and Doulton Lambeth blue rimmed jug (a/f) (4)

43.

Japanese collectors plate with a frolicking animals design, together with a Chinese green glazed butterfly decorated dish and further Japanese
circular charger decorated in stylised colours with central figural panel, largest 12ins diam

44.

Two Silicon ware trunk formed vases, with raised lustre decorated ivy vines throughout, with associated id, raised armorial European mark to base for
Villeroy & Boch 1860, largest 5 ½ ins (2)

45.

19th century Staffordshire white glazed model of a Highlander with bagpipes, 15ins tall

46.

19th century Nanking blue and white platter with decorative Oriental scenes (with rim chip), 16ins diam
Est Price £30 - £40

47.

Set of four Coalport plates, floral decorated, retailed by Maple & Co of London, with gilded rim, hairline cracks throughout, each plate 10 ½ ins diam,
together with a set of 8 possibly Coalport sandwich plates (12)

48.

No Lot

49.

Three Aynsley banquet coffee cans and saucers together with a further set of Wedgwood Cuckoo set of six coffee cans and five saucers (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

50.

Thomas Germany Arabesque tea wares comprising 8 coffee cans and 8 white glazed saucers, lidded sugar bowl, two milk jugs and coffee pot with lid
plus one larger plate and two smaller plates

51.

Group of six early 20th century floral decorated dessert plates, a further set of 6 Royal Doulton turquoise and floral centred dinner plates and 3 others
(15)
Est Price £30 - £40

52.

Ironstone jug decorated in typical colours with dragon style handle, together with an Imari shaped edged bowl, 9 ½ ins diam, together with a further
hexagonal formed Imari decorated bowl (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

53.

Possibly Indian carved hardwood mythical birdman figure (a/f), 10ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

54.

Pair of Doulton Series ware plates with a Roman ship design to centre, knights on horseback with circular inscriptions, rim chips, each 10 ½ ins diam

55.

Modern paper mâché circular plate with gilded detail of Eastern figures on elephants in battle, 12ins diam

56.

Large 19th century blue and white two-handled and lidded tureen and stand, (a/f) 14ins diam x 13ins tall

57.

Limited edition Poole Pottery charger, for the Thomas Hardy Festival in Dorchester 1969, No 97 of 250, printed map of South Wessex, inscription of
Hardy’s Wessex, 16ins diam
Est Price £80 - £100

58.

Group of 19th century pink lustre tea cups and saucers together with a Gaudy ware cup and saucer etc

59.

Chinese export circular bowl with floral sprigs and garlands, together with a Mason’s ironstone floral bowl, both a/f, 9ins diam (2)

60.

No Lot

61.

Group of four Copeland & Garrett New Fayence floral printed dinner plates (a/f) 10ins diam

62.

Villeroy & Bosh silicon ware and pewter mounted tankard with raised figures showing the harvest, together with a further German pewter lidded beer
stein, largest 9ins tall (2)

63.

Mixed Lot: Torquay or Motto pottery wares to include pin dishes, jugs, squat tea pot etc

64.

19th century Kaolin ware Florentine blue and grey plate, 9 ½ ins diam

65.

19th century blue and white Oriental decorated plate with floral printed scenes, 9ins diam

66.

Large proportion blue and white cup and saucer with inscription and rim chips, together with a further Cauldron printed blue two-handled cup and
saucer (2)

67.

Willow pattern printed blue and white bowl with printed mark to base, 9ins diam

68.

Part set of Royal Doulton Maples tea wares with gilded borders (seconds)
Est Price £70 - £90

69.

Quantity of Germany KPM floral tea wares to include varying sized plates, tureens, together with a further set of four Thomas Germany mugs and five
saucers with gilded rims (qty)

70.

Chinese made novelty cat tea pot, a further stoneware tankard from Merseyside Maritime Museum, and a Royal Doulton Old Salt character jug,
together with a larger version of Dick Turpin, together with a 19th century stoneware comport with openwork detail and two handles, a further twohandled small serving dish (6)

71.

20th century large cloisonné decorated jardinière with panels with varying animal motifs (a/f) 15ins diam x 9ins tall

72.

Large Continental centre piece of three children carrying a flower encrusted basket, together with a further similar example, with four cherubs
supporting a basket with flower encrustation and floral printed centre, printed mark to base (2)

73.

Vienna porcelain circular wall mirror with gilded and painted floral design, raised decoration with printed figural scene, (restored), 21ins x 23ins
Est Price £30 - £40

74.

Victorian brass oil lamp together with two further squat oil lamps with ribbed decoration and attached handles (3)

75.

No Lot

76.

20th century repeating carriage clock, with silvered dial and four glass panels, enamelled Arabic chapter ring, engraved brass surround and painted
panel, with filigree work to sides, striking on a bell (a/f) 5ins x 8ins
Est Price £80 - £100

77.

Capo di Monte casket with raised hunting scenes and brass mounts, with a red velvet lined interior, 8ins x 4ins
Est Price £40 - £50

78.

KPM floral painted vase with gilded rim, printed mark to base, 9ins tall

79.

Pair of black marble and bronze mantel rotundas with central figures, supported on five reeded columns, supporting a domed roof with a Lotus finial,
each 12ins tall
Est Price £40 - £60

80.

1940s oak framed square dialled mantel clock with silvered Arabic chapter ring and carved detail, 12ins wide x 8ins tall

81.

Walnut cased and starburst inlaid mantel clock raised on bracket feet with silvered dial, 13ins wide x 9ins tall

100.

20th century cast brass chandelier with etched shade, three light bulbs supported by a cherub, 20ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

101.

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial champagne bottle, (Salmanazar)

102.

Quantity of Royal Doulton Rose Elegance dinner wares comprising various plates in sizes, tureens etc
Est Price £50 - £70

103.

Retro Fase boomerang lamp with gold shade and base, cream supporting arm
Est Price £50 - £70

104.

Copper electrically converted side light with adjustable column, 17ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

105.

Victorian oil lamp with clear ribbed font, twisted column, on a copper circular base, 27 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

106.

Copeland Spode Great Britain Gainsborough printed oil lamp with floral detail (no shade), 13ins tall

107.

Pair of cylindrical ship painted electric lamps with brass cap and cylindrical base, puce shades, 12ins tall

108.

Modern white and grey electric lamp (lacking shade), 18ins tall

109.

Reproduction eight-branch brass chandelier with knopped column and scrolling arms, 27ins drop x 31ins spread
Est Price £60 - £80

110.

Reproduction brass ceiling lantern with six glass panels and three candle sconces, scrolling supports, 27ins long x 13ins across
Est Price £100 - £120

111.

Six boxed Bradford Exchange collectors plates of Heroes over Home Territory by Roy Huxley and others (8)

112.

19th century, possibly Staffordshire, model of a head with a top hat, removable hat with printed inscription of Ali Slopers Half Holiday, 8ins tall

113.

Group of four mixed ivory items to include a small ivory paper knife, a further carved needle case and two Japanese figures, tallest 3ins (4)

114.

Blush Worcester ewer with pierced decoration and raised gilded floral design, printed mark to base, model no 1587, 12ins tall
Est Price £50 - £70

115.

Victorian model of a classical seated gent reading a book, 6ins tall

116.

19th century Staffordshire model of a cobbler, 7ins tall

117.

20th century Japanese printed bowl with decorative figure scenes with circular printed mark to base, 4 ½ ins diam

118.

Pair of Wedgwood style black ground and enamel floral painted ewers with Grecian key design, 6ins tall

119.

Pair of German blue and white classical figures on printed circular blue bases, together with a further Continental figure of a young girl in an armchair
with a fan, plus a further smaller standing figure, largest 7 ½ ins (4)

120.

Oriental green glazed celadon bowl with a dragon design, (unmarked), 5ins diam
Est Price £30 - £40

121.

Pottery bowl or vessel with painted geometric design, 5 ½ ins wide
Est Price £30 - £40

122.

18th century New Hall tea bowl and saucer decorated with sprigs of flowers
Est Price £30 - £40

123.

Two Royal Worcester fruit decorated cabinet plates, one signed “P M Platt”, the other indistinctly signed, together with a further squat vase decorated
with cherries and apples, signed “D Bowkett” (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

124.

19th century Chinese blue and white double gourd vase, with figure painted panels, four character mark to base, 8ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

125.

19th century square formed lidded jar with floral encrusted decoration with painted insect detailing, bearing crossed sword marks to base, 3 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

126.

18th century Caughley blue and white decorated tea bowl and saucer with gilded rims
Est Price £40 - £60

127.

Royal Copenhagen floral and gilt large ribbed cup and saucer, 3ins tall

128.

Mixed Lot: Staffordshire pastel burner, two Staffordshire seated sheep ornaments, Staffordshire style pastel burner, two 19th century Stevenson &
Hancock, Derby models of figures on goats, together with two Goebel figures of young boys (8)
Est Price £50 - £70

129.

Two Royal Doulton figurines to include “Top of the Hill”, “Affection”, together with a Coalport figure of a lady in a yellow and brown dress, plus two
Worcester figures entitled “Sweet Anemone” model CW1995 and “Sweet Primrose” together with “Sweet Rose” (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

130.

Group of 19th century Staffordshire wares to include a pepperette with cobalt blue jacket and black hat, a pair of seated figures on square plinths, a
further inkwell and a 19th century lady with a walking stick and basket, largest 7ins tall (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

131.

Two Lladro ornaments of Pekingese dog, a further dog in a basket, together with a Lladro style figure of a young girl with a basket (a/f), tallest 7ins (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

132.

Three Lladro models to include a large Afghan dog, model of a lady feeding geese and a young girl kneeling feeding her dog (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

133.

Three Lladro models to include a standing poodle, a goose with raised wings, a further young Eskimo with a polar bear, tallest 6ins (3)

134.

Early Aynsley printed Royal Commemorative mug of the reign of Queen Victoria, with printed marks to base, together with a further King Edward VII
commemorative beaker (a/f) tallest 3 ½ ins

135.

After P J Mene gilt bronze study of a horse, (tail repaired), 5 ¼ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

136.

Low fired pottery figural rasp of hollow wedge shaped form, surmounted by a seated animal and scrolling foliate detail to a cross hatched base, length
6ins

137.

Royal Doulton series ware cylindrical vase with two shaped handles, printed scene of Alfred Jingle, printed mark to base, 5ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

138.

Set of four Continental scalloped formed dishes with printed floral decoration and gilded rims together with two Herend Hungarian floral and gilded pin
dishes, together with a further Crown Staffordshire small preserve pot (7)

139.

Iridescent swirl designed scent bottle and stopper, three assorted horse brasses together with a further brass clip and an antiquarian pottery (a/f) and
two glass vases (qty)

140.

Set of six (4+2) Continental porcelain menu holders with hand painted and printed figure decoration (one damaged)

141.

Pine box containing assorted ebonised and bone part set of dominoes together with a cribbage box and deck of cards (2)

142.

Pair of vintage Lumex binoculars, 8 x 24 magnification, with fitted leather case (a/f)

143.

Four 20th century Moorish style boxes with bone and mother of pearl inlay in geometric designs, varying sizes, largest 6 ½ ins wide x 4ins deep
Est Price £30 - £40

144.

3rd quarter of the 19th century silver pair cased verge watch, T Pung-Lynn, 93495, the frosted and gilt movement with pieced and engraved cock and
engraved regulation scale with mono-metallic balance to a fusee movement with verge escapement and finned pillars, to a Roman enamel dial with
outside minute track and gilt spade hands, in a polished case and outer, London 1860, makers mark HWG? and with corresponding case number,
width 2 ¼ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

145.

Last quarter of the 19th century silver cased open face lever watch, 7431, the frosted and gilt movement with numbered cock and jewelled end stone
with bi-metallic cut compensated balance and blued steel hairspring, to a chain fusee with lever escapement on fitted dust cover, to a Roman enamel
dial (edge chip) with outside minute track, sunk subsidiary seconds and gilt spade hands, in a hinged and polished case with engine-turned back
cover centred with a vacant and gartered cartouche and with coin milled band, Chester 1889, makers mark WC and with corresponding case number,
width 2ins

146.

Single row of graduated cornelian beads, 10mm x 20mm approx, 360mm drop

147.

Mixed Lot: leather Girl Guides Association belt, Practical Camp cookery book, The Piper of Pax, the life story of Sir Robert Baden-Powell and one
further Scouting for Boys (4)

148.

Two 18th century brass snuff boxes, one of curved rectangular form and lid decorated with a scene of a lady gardener and indistinctly inscribed, Jerr
South, the other of canted rectangular form with a lid and base embossed with geometric designs, 5 ¼ and 4ins long (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

149.

Mixed Lot: ten modern ladies and gents wrist watches

150.

Chinese Remembrance textile panel together with a further Japanese silk picture of birds (2)

150A.

Two leather cased Masonic sashes and mounts

151.

Modern Japanese hand mirror with cast head with crane and blossom tree decoration, wicker handle, 9ins; Japanese metal paper knife with cast
handle of a sage and tortoise, cast figure to tip of blade, 8 ½ ins; Japanese painted decorated fan of figures in a rice field with bamboo handle, 10ins
long

151A.

Continental horn handle and silver plated mounted dagger, engraved DX above and AFW beneath a shield, 13ins long
Est Price £30 - £40

152.

Tray of Victorian and later silver plated flatwares including fish knife and fork, soup ladle, knives, sifting spoon etc

153.

No Lot

154.

19th century 7-draw telescope by Chadburn of Liverpool (a/f), 25ins extended
Est Price £60 - £80

155.

Collection of three primitive type naïve carved horn figures, the largest 7ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

156.

Box containing 38 various American cabinet cards and 19 English examples (qty)

157.

Pair of brass postal scales and part set of weights

158.

Victorian paper cut Valentine in an oak frame with central figures of grape-pickers, 6 ½ ins x 8 ½ ins

159.

No Lot

160.

Mixed Lot: silver plated wares to include a three footed cream jug, cut glass and silver plate mounted sugar shaker by Walker & Hall, silver plated
lidded cut glass preserve jar, two seal stamps and a further silver plated four-footed salt, together with candle snuffer (qty)

160A.

Bisque porcelain faced doll with glass eyes in period clothing, (a/f), 14ins

161.

Mid-20th century chess board with bone carved figures of warriors, largest 4ins
Est Price £30 - £40

162.

Boxed KB British made tin-plate train set with engines, carriages and track (a/f)

163.

Twelve assorted Franklin Mint classic car models

164.

Boxed Mamod traction engine and instruction book

165.

Box of mixed part miniature tea wares, further miniature lustre tea cup and sugar bowl etc

166.

Vintage Colman’s pine framed mustard box with further vintage Colman’s mustard tin, stoneware bottle of The Mustard Shop etc
Est Price £50 - £70

167.

Leather book effect backgammon board with chequerboard top

168.

Pair of late 20th century Oriental lacquered panels with raised mother of pearl decoration of butterflies amongst flowering foliage, 19ins x 7 ½ ins,
unframed (2)

169.

Vintage brass turning machine raised on a mahogany plinth, 48ins

170.

Pair of 19th century oval stipple engravings of classical figures (2)

171.

Edwardian mahogany lancet cased mantel clock, clockwork striking movement (on a gong), 9 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

172.

Small cylindrical glass dome with turned wooden socle, overall height 8ins

173.

French brass letterbox with slope top, with letter slot and single door (lacking key), 30 ½ ins wide x 20ins tall
Est Price £60 - £80

174.

Porcelain faced doll in period clothing, signed A M Germany 351-5K (a/f), 18ins tall

175.

Vintage shop display saw for Spearior with aluminium blade and beechwood handle (a/f), 55ins long
Est Price £100 - £120

176.

Vintage 6 gallon copper, 11ins tall x 17ins diam

177.

Reproduction cast Coalbrookdale style part stand with dead woodcock among foliage, 30ins tall

178.

Vintage sink from a British Rail Pullmans Coach
Est Price £100 - £150

179.

Pair of Victorian brass and anodised andirons, each crested with campana shaped urns and raised on spreading hoof front feet, together with three
various brass fire irons, andirons 18ins high (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

180.

Softwood carved African figural panel of tribal men with crocodile at their feet, 27ins wide x 13ins tall

181.

Edwardian white painted and framed servant’s bell indicator with five apertures, by W E Dove & Co, together with a further mahogany cased four-bell
indicator (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

182.

Arts & Crafts copper lidded ewer with impressed stylised floral design by JS & S impressed stamp to base
Est Price £30 - £40

183.

Pair of early 20th century mahogany framed servant’s bell indicators, each with six apertures, together with a further Gent’s of Leicester three-bell
indicator (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

184.

Pair of mid-20th century mahogany framed servant’s bell indicators with three apertures, framed in white enamel, together with a further teak cased
bell indicator with four apertures and external bell (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

185.

Early 20th century C Stevens of London England open work scales together with a further set of postal scales (a/f)

186.

Good quality 19th century rosewood table-top box, with void interior and missing escutcheon, 10ins x 5 ½ ins

187.

Early 20th century mahogany framed servant’s bell indicator with seven apertures, together with a further Robson & Colman of Newcastle upon Tyne
three bell indicator and one other (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

188.

Six boxed Vanguards classic model vehicles

189.

Mixed Lot: assorted boxed die-cast Days Gone By commercial vehicles, a further Only Fools and Horses van, Porsche 911 Carrera Targa (unboxed)
etc

190.

Cased pair of Yashica binoculars, Y-NO587747 10x50 magnification

191.

Vintage cast bell, 8ins tall

192.

Vintage patchwork quilt together with a boxed Harrods vintage red tablecloth with flower head edge (2)
Est Price £60 - £60

193.

Early 20th century mahogany framed servant’s bell indicator with 24 apertures, together with a further Gent’s of Leicester indicator with 18 apertures
and a further servant’s bell indicator with 11 apertures in a pine frame (3)
Est Price £100 - £120

194.

Ten assorted boxed Corgi die-cast models to include commercial vehicles and buses

195.

Teak framed jeweller’s stand with adjustable magnifying glass and clip together with a miniature hammer, 12ins wide x 10ins deep

196.

Leather cased pair of early 20th century binoculars in stove enamel and stitched leather, 5ins tall, stamped “A Tubeuf, Paris”

197.

Brass doorstop formed as a Shire Horse and Plough on an ebonised plinth, together with assorted horse brasses on leather straps (qty)

198.

Two modern etched pewter tankards together with a further silver plated ladle and assorted Old English silver plated flatwares

199.

Early 20th century mahogany framed bell indicator with 9 apertures with a blue ground, together with a further E R Kemp of Hertford 7-bell indicator
with Union Jacks (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

200.

Box of mixed woodworking tools to include a Stanley moulding plane, vintage bull-nosed plane, Stanley No 1 130 plane (qty)

201.

Small collection of antique and modern metal wares including pair of 7ins brass candlesticks, antique pewter pint tankard, three various small copper
jugs, brass plant spray, miniature pair of brass candlesticks, pair of engraved small brass baluster vases, circular small brass bowl and plate (13)

202.

Miniature mahogany framed mantel clock, flanked by four reeded columns with brass dial, together with a further American walnut mantel clock with
enamelled dial and Arabic chapter ring, 7ins wide x 9ins tall (2)

203.

Mixed Lot: assorted 19th/20th century pewter tankards of varying sizes, tallest 6 ½ ins

204.

Mixed Lot: silver plated ware to include a Civic silver and engraved three-piece tea set with ebonised handles to include tea pot, sugar bowl and
cream jug, two silver plated goblets, assorted salad servers, mixed flatwares etc

205.

Arts & Crafts style easel back table mirror with mounted brass lady, with stylised flowers, together with a further oval swing shaving mirror of similar
design, largest 15ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

206.

Victorian mahogany veneered circular foot stool with original worn wool work and bead work top supported on three brown glazed ceramic ball feet,
11ins diameter together with a small carved wood, 7 ½ ins x 11 ½ ins (2)

207.

Black Bakelite GPO telephone model no 746GNA69-1 dated January 1969

208.

Mixed Lot: fourteen black Bakelite handsets
Est Price £30 - £40

209.

Black Bakelite telephone model no 328F PL56-2A with pull-out tray, together with a further black Bakelite telephone exchange/intercom model no
FHR76-3A with pull-out tray
Est Price £60 - £80

210.

Black Bakelite pyramid exchange telephone with pull-out tray, model no 44C-1 together with a further GEC black Bakelite pyramid formed telephone
(2)
Est Price £70 - £90

211.

20th century black Bakelite telephone exchange model no 44C-1 together with a further telephone exchange, lacking handset (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

212.

Telephone box coin operated A and B button machine with black enamel painted case, 9ins wide x 18ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

213.

Oak framed wall mounted telephone stand together with a further mahogany framed exchange with two mounted bells, together with a British made
Sterling telephone mahogany box with patent numbers to reverse (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

214.

No Lot

215.

Vintage candlestick telephone number 22 model PL234 with mahogany bell box, together with a further candlestick telephone number 22 model
TE234 together with mahogany bell box (2)
Est Price £70 - £90

216.

Vintage candlestick telephone with side arm and teak bell box, (a/f)
Est Price £40 - £50

217.

Vintage plastic Mickey Mouse telephone raised on a wooden effect plinth with models T.F.R1001A, EET80/2
Est Price £30 - £40

218.

Vintage candlestick telephone with mahogany bell box
Est Price £40 - £50

219.

Vintage candlestick telephone number 4 model number FH36/1
Est Price £40 - £60

220A.

Vintage candlestick telephone with side arm and teak bell box
Est Price £40 - £50

220.

Two vintage candlestick telephones with side arms, raised on circular bases, one with a Bakelite bell box and the other with a mahogany bell box (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

221.

Vintage candlestick telephone with side arm and teak bell box
Est Price £40 - £50

222.

Vintage ATM Bakelite telephone with pull-out drawer, together with a further Ericson black Bakelite telephone (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

223.

Vintage black Bakelite telephone together with a further GPO pyramid telephone number 162F, model C37/234 together with Bakelite bell box (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

224.

Early 20th century oak wall mounted telephone with Bakelite knob with 12345 above, with side arm and chromium receiver, pattern stamps to reverse
Est Price £60 - £80

225.

Vintage black Bakelite telephone number 4509D, together with a further black Bakelite exchange telephone, model number 20642 (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

226.

Black Bakelite 300 series GPO telephone with pull-out drawer, together with a further black Bakelite telephone exchange with pull-out drawer (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

227.

Vintage black Bakelite pyramid GPO telephone with pull-out slide, model number 1-232F, FWR/2 together with a further call exchange black Bakelite
telephone, model number 330CB, PL55/2A (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

228.

Call exchange black Bakelite telephone model number 312F.P.X54/3A, together with a further black Bakelite telephone model number 4509D (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

229.

Late 19th century mahogany wall mounted telephone with side handset, stamped GPO number 121CB/2
Est Price £50 - £70

230.

Oak framed wall mounted telephone with silvered circular dial, with open shelf and built in bell box
Est Price £50 - £70

231.

Black Bakelite wall mounted telephone model number 311F, E53/2A together with a further green Bakelite telephone model number 706L GNA66/1
(2)
Est Price £40 - £60

232.

Vintage Bakelite and brass bell telephone with brass dialling ring, model no RTT-56A

233.

Two mahogany framed wall mounted vintage telephones with side arms and Bakelite ear piece, mounted bells
Est Price £60 - £80

234.

Copper telephone with brass dialling ring and arm, model number RTT56B, together with a further black Bakelite telephone, model number S52596
(2)
Est Price £60 - £80

235.

Early 20th century oak wall mounted telephone with Bakelite knob with 12345 above, with side arm and chromium receiver, pattern stamps to reverse
Est Price £60 - £80

236.

Vintage black Bakelite elongated telephone with chromium circular dialler with Bakelite bell box and separate receiver and handset
Est Price £30 - £40

237.

Berkel number 102 Barcelona 5kg commercial scale (a/f)

238.

Berkel number 102 Barcelona 5kg commercial scale dial (a/f)

239.

Maguna model no 305N set of 5kg commercial scale dial

240.

Ariso 5kg commercial scales dial with chromium ring

241.

Vintage full length pale mink coat (un-named), 44ins long, together with a three-quarter length pale mink coat (un-named), 37ins long
Est Price £60 - £70

242.

No Lot

243.

Large pair of curtains with green and maroon vertical stripes with rose decoration, each approx 69ins wide x 99ins drop (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £40

244.

Modern woollen machine made carpet, 82ins x 63ins
Est Price £40 - £50

245.

Modern Heriz carpet, red and dark blue floral and geometric designs to a cream ground, 90ins x 63ins
Est Price £60 - £80

246.

Modern Ziegler carpet, expansive red and beige foliate designs to a cream ground, 110ins x 63ins
Est Price £80 - £100

247.

Modern Ziegler carpet, expansive red and beige foliate designs to a cream ground, 110ins x 78ins
Est Price £80 - £100

248.

Modern Caucasian wool rug, decorated in the Bokhara manner with triple gull border, central panel of lozenges, mainly red field, 49 x 32 ins

249.

Persian style richly coloured wool rug, geometric patterns throughout, 68ins x 45ins

250.

Modern wool wash carpet, red and cream ground, 37ins x 91ins

251.

Modern wool wash carpet, red and cream ground, 37ins x 75ins (matching Lot 250)

252.

Caucasian wool rug, with predominantly red and blue borders and field, 60 x 46ins

253.

Kelim style red ground floor rug with geometric designs, 78ins wide x 114ins long
Est Price £50 - £70

254.

Chenille runner, with triple gull border, central panel of interlinked lozenges, mainly faded puce field, 106ins x 57ins

255.

Pink finish composition squirrel ridge tile, 15ins tall

256.

Pink finish ridge tile of a cockerel, 15ins tall

257.

Composition model of a sleeping elf, 21ins long

258.

Vintage anchor, 27ins long

259.

Vintage Cinzano enamelled sign with barometer to side (a/f)

260.

Vintage Colman’s Starch enamel sign, 16ins x 62ins
Est Price £100 - £120

261.

Vintage Colman’s Mustard enamel sign, 16ins x 62ins
Est Price £100 - £120

262.

Vintage Colman’s Washable Blue for Snow White Linen enamel sign, 16ins x 62ins
Est Price £100 - £120

263.

Georgian mahogany fretwood carved wall hanging mirror with original plate glass, 18ins x 27ins (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £40

263.

Georgian mahogany fretwood carved wall hanging mirror with original plate glass, 18ins x 27ins (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £40

264.

Framed South East Prospect of the City of Norwich in 1743, 35ins x 13ins

265.

Edwardian walnut overmantel mirror with inlaid detail and gilt slip, 32ins x 18 ½ ins

266.

Walnut and inlaid overmantel mirror raised on porcelain bun feet, 34ins x 22ins

267.

Early 20th century mahogany arch top overmantel mirror, raised on turned bun feet, 49ins x 33ins

268.

20th century oak framed four poster bed with two turned columns to front and two planked to back, canopy with two upholstered panels with cream
and floral detailing (dismantled)

269.

Modern Parian plaque of cherubs with floral garlands within a gilt gesso frame, image size 11ins x 15ins, overall size 23ins x 27ins

270.

20th century gold painted lozenge shaped mirror, 17ins x 28ins

271.

Mahogany framed and upholstered sofa, with scroll back and arms on splayed feet with brass casters, width 81ins
Est Price £100 - £120

272.

William IV rosewood and mahogany pole screen supported on three scrolling legs and a twisted column with circular screen, embroidered pheasant
among foliage, 61ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

273.

No Lot

274.

Oriental stained hardwood tea table with black marble top, 36ins wide x 20ins deep x 12 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

275.

Regency style two-drawer side table with brass ringlet handles, supported on plank ends, splayed legs terminating in brass paw casters, 42ins x 20ins
x 30ins
Est Price £40 - £60

276.

19th century satinwood desk or dressing table, top fitted with three drawers, turned knob handles over two cupboard doors, 48ins x 22ins x 28 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £120

277.

George III mahogany three full width drawer chest together with brushing slides, cast ringlet handles, bracket feet, 36ins x 18ins x 34ins
Est Price £70 - £90

278.

Early 20th century mahogany reeded column standard lamp on a splayed quatrefoil base, 69ins tall

279.

Set of four 18th century mahogany hard seated dining chairs with open splat backs, on four square legs, (seats a/f), 20ins x 16ins x 37ins
Est Price £40 - £60

280.

Pair of Regency mahogany curved bar back dining chairs with front sabre leg, tapestry drop in seats (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

281.

19th century elm wood pierced splat back elbow chair on front square legs, green material stuffed over seat
Est Price £40 - £50

282.

Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon and bar back dining chairs with front turned legs and beige floral material stuffed over seats (2)

283.

Late Victorian button back armchair with pink loose covers, front turned legs and casters

284.

Victorian mahogany framed slope back ladies chair, buttoned back, upholstered in mushroom Dralon
Est Price £40 - £50

285.

19th century mahogany framed armchair, carved acanthus leaf decoration on fluted legs, ‘X’ stretcher, 22ins x 20ins x 38ins
Est Price £60 - £80

286.

Mahogany framed dining chair with open work shield back, urn and garland decoration, rexine upholstered seat, tapering square spade front legs,
21ins x 17ins x 37ins
Est Price £50 - £70

287.

19th century mahogany framed nursing chair with puce upholstery on button back, on tapering turned front legs, on brass casters, 22ins x 21ins x
31ins
Est Price £40 - £60

288.

Late Victorian ebonised and inlaid comb-back corner chair with dolphin detail to the cresting rail, on four ring turned legs with cross-stretcher £

289.

Edwardian stained wood folding armchair with tapestry seat and back £

290.

19th century lath-back Windsor armchair on ring turned legs with ‘H’ stretcher £

291.

Late Victorian oxidised metal framed mirror panelled fire screen, the bevelled glass hand painted with flowers, 16ins wide x 27ins tall £

292.

20th century mahogany kneehole dressing table of five drawers with brass fittings, curved kneehole frieze raised on four bold cabriole legs, complete
with plate glass top, 48ins wide x 24ins deep x 31ins tall £

293.

19th century mahogany tip-top tea table with dished circular top to a turned column and tripod base, 19ins diam x 28ins tall £

294.

20th century mahogany torchere, fixed circular top to a turned column with tripod base, the top 10ins diam, 36ins tall £

295.

Antique oak cupboard base of two doors and two drawers with moulded detail and brass drop handles, later infilled top, 71ins wide x 23ins deep x 28
½ ins tall
Est Price £70 - £90

296.

Reproduction mahogany twin-pedestal desk of nine drawers with brass swan neck handles, green leather inset top, 48ins wide x 24ins deep x 31ins
tall

297.

20th century mahogany bow front sideboard, a door either side of a central drawer, all with embossed brass fittings, raised on four square tapering
legs, 48ins wide x 22ins deep (max) x 37ins tall

298.

Late Victorian mahogany king-size bedstead with carved detail to the curved centred ends, complete with side rails, 55ins wide x 77 ½ ins long (max)

299.

Harlequin set of 11 Lancashire style spindle back, rush seated dining chairs (in various states of repair) (11)

300.

Victorian mahogany balloon back armchair with scrolled arms and short front cabriole legs and casters, upholstered in olive green Dralon

301.

Victorian mahogany framed armchair with button back, upholstered in gold Dralon, front turned legs and casters
Est Price £50 - £70

302.

Victorian walnut framed buttoned and pleated back armchair on front turned legs with casters, upholstered in olive green Dralon

303.

18th/19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table, the top 38ins x 58ins (when erected) (a/f)

304.

George III faded mahogany tray-top night table with three side handles to the fretwork galleried top above a single door and pull-out drawer with baize
surface within, 19ins wide x 17ins deep x 30ins tall

305.

Set of six Regency period mahogany sabre-leg dining chairs with ebony line inlaid curved back, uniform drop in red leather seats, together with two
similar armchair (8)

306.

Georgian mahogany D-end extending dining table with one extra leaf on tapering square legs, 42 ½ ins wide x 62ins long x 29ins high
Est Price £100 - £130

307.

Wiss of London mahogany encased box commode with blue Abbey pattern liner (losses and defects, pump action, side brass carrying handles and
bun feet, 23ins wide x 19ins deep x 19 ½ ins tall £

308.

Pair of Georgian mahogany single drop leaf side tables on moulded square legs joining to form a dining table, the top 76ins x 46ins when erected
Est Price £200 - £300

309.

Small mahogany party Susan, circular shaped with swivel top to a turned column and circular base, 14 ½ ins diam
Est Price £40 - £50

310.

Victorian walnut and cast iron based adjustable music stand, the top with edge folding section, the angled base terminating in four claw feet £

311.

Small 20th century mahogany and glazed bijouterie table of plain rectangular design with hinged lid, red baized interior, raised on four cabriole legs,
22ins wide x 18ins deep x 24ins tall

312.

Early 20th century mahogany revolving bookcase with shaped square top, 20ins wide x 20ins deep x 36ins tall

313.

18th century oak coffer of plain rectangular form, the front lightly carved with an abstract design, hinged lid with candle compartment within, 42ins
wide x 16ins deep x 20ins tall £

314.

Set of five William IV mahogany padded back armchairs with brown rexine back pads and seats, front fluted and turned legs (5)

315.

19th century mahogany extending dining table formed as two D-shaped tables with reeded edges and tapering square legs with spade feet, plus one
extra inset leaf, 65ins long x 41ins deep x 29ins tall (a/f)

316.

19th century mahogany single drawer side table with two embossed brass ringlet handles, raised on square tapering legs, 31 ½ ins wide x 20ins deep
x 29 ½ ins tall

317.

Georgian mahogany fold top tea table of plain rectangular design, raised on four square chamfered legs, 33ins wide x 18ins deep x 29 ½ ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

318.

Late 19th or early 20th century Bible box with lift up lid, original hinges and carved front, together with a further mid-20th century pine made table (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

319.

19th century mahogany two-tier side table with base drawer on slightly curved rectangular legs, 21ins wide x 17ins deep x 30ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

320.

19th/20th century Oriental stained wood head rest of curved rectangular design to a hooped and square pierced column and rectangular base, 21ins
wide x 10ins deep x 15ins tall (max)
Est Price £30 - £40

321.

No Lot

322.

Mahogany drop-leaf side table
Est Price £30 - £40

323.

Victorian walnut and marquetry inlaid centre table with rosewood cross-banded top, the centre panel marquetry inlaid with butterflies and flowers,
bobbin uprights and stretcher, 34ins wide x 17ins deep x 27ins tall
Est Price £45 - £60

324.

Early 19th century oak oval gate leg table on four turned legs with pad feet, the top 45ins x 52ins when erected, 28 ins tall
Est Price £40 - £60

325.

20th century turned mahogany stool, square shaped, with turned X-stretcher and gold material top, 12 ½ ins wide x 12 ½ ins deep x 14ins tall £

326.

Early 20th century oak based pedestal table with square white veined marble top, 19 ½ ins wide x 19 ½ ins deep x 25ins tall £

327.

Victorian turned rosewood framed square stool with barley twist and fluted curved uprights, barley twist and turned centred stretchers, striped material
top, 17ins x 17ins x 15ins £

328.

19th century mahogany bow-fronted side table with cross banded top, two drawers to frieze with embossed brass handles raised on four square
tapering legs with spade feet, 36ins x 20ins (max) x 30ins (a/f) £

329.

Victorian mahogany framed rectangular stool with original wool work top on curved X-ends with turned cross stretcher, 18 ½ ins x 16ins x 18ins
Est Price £80 - £100

330.

Georgian mahogany corner wash stand with single drawer to frieze, filled in top section with shaped back on slightly curved legs joining a base tier,
22ins x 15ins x 39ins (maxs)

331.

Edwardian American walnut occasional table of octagonal form with turned legs and four curved stretchers joining a galleried base shelf, 29ins diam x
27ins

332.

Early/mid-20th century mahogany display cabinet with single glazed door under a fret carved frieze, gallery back, raised on four cabriole legs with
claw and ball feet, 28ins x 14ins x 52ins (maxs)

333.

19th century mahogany tilt-top table with square top and ring turned column, terminating on a tripod base, 22 ½ ins square x 25ins high
Est Price £45 - £60

334.

19th century mahogany twin pedestal cylinder desk with fitted interior, each pedestal fitted with three drawers with turned knob handles, 53ins wide x
29ins deep x 47ins high
Est Price £240 - £280

335.

20th century Cromwellian style rectangular stool with carved detail and tapestry top, 18ins x 15ins x 13ins £

336.

Edwardian mahogany occasional table of concave sided octagonal form, raised on two sets of four curved legs joining a shaped base shelf, 29ins
diam x 28ins (a/f)

337.

Early/mid-20th century oak fold-top luggage rack of plain design with hinged folding top, 25ins x 19ins x 20ins £

338.

Late 20th century painted wood rocking horse in dapple grey with brown saddle to a red painted rocker base, 67ins wide x 50ins tall overall
Est Price £160 - £220

339.

19th century mahogany serving sideboard, the break front with curved drawer flanked to each side by a small pull-out drawer, raised on four tapering
square legs with spade feet, 53ins x 21ins x 36ins £

340.

19th century mahogany drop leaf table with single drawer to end, turned knob handles, on a reeded quatrefoil base with brass casters, 22ins wide x
40ins long x 28ins high
Est Price £100 - £130

341.

19th century mahogany glazed two-tier display cabinet, the top section of two geometric astragal glazed doors beneath a spreading cornice, the lower
section with two further glass doors, bracket formed base, 42ins x 18 ½ ins x 80ins
Est Price £300 - £350

342.

Victorian style white painted cast iron pub table with pierced and mask castings to the three curved legs, which join a pierced circular base shelf,
applied modern mahogany, 23ins diam £

343.

Victorian style white painted cast iron pub table with pierced and mask castings to the three curved legs, which join a pierced circular base shelf,
applied modern mahogany, 23ins diam £

344.

Mahogany long-case clock (a/f)

345.

Late Georgian mahogany bow front chest of three drawers, with oval embossed brass handle, cross-banded top, bracket formed base, 35 ½ ins x 20
½ ins x 32ins (a/f) £

346.

George III mahogany bureau with cross-banded drop flap opening to reveal a basic fitted interior above four graduated drawers with replacement oval
brass handles, bracket formed base, 37ins x 19ins x 42 ½ ins (maxs)

347.

Early Georgian walnut mahogany and fruitwood chest of two and three drawers with replacement brass swan neck handles, bracket formed base,
38ins x 20 ½ ins x 40ins £

348.

Late Georgian mahogany small chest of three drawers with oval embossed brass handles, shaped bracket formed base, now applied with a three-tier
mahogany bookshelf over, 30ins x 17ins x 74ins (overall) £

349.

Late Georgian mahogany bow front chest of two and three drawers, with oval embossed brass replacement handles, shaped bracket formed base,
41ins x 21ins x 40ins £

350.

Late 19th century/early 20th century Arts & Crafts style student type bureau bookcase with shelf above a drop down front with oxidised metal fittings
over two shelves, side section of single shelf above a single door to each side, 43ins x 13ins x 55ins (maxs) £

351.

Modern Oriental hardwood rectangular dining table with glass top and latticework detail with two diamond carved figural panels to centre, plus a set of
six plus two chairs with carved splat backs and hard seats, table 87ins long x 43 ½ ins wide x 31 ½ ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

352.

R Giannola, signed pair of oils on canvas, The Bay of Naples and View of Venice, 13 x 19ins (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

352A.

C Sanchez, signed and dated ’64, group of three watercolours, inscribed “Madrid” and “Toledo”, 13 x 10ins (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

353.

Two 20th century picture frames, 18 ½ x 24ins and 19 x 29ins (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

353A.

Victorian gilt gesso picture frame, 22 x 33ins together with a further 20th century decorative picture frame (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

354.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, Barge at sea, 20 x 35ins
Est Price £100 - £150

355.

E Nevil, signed, oil on canvas, Country landscape, 19 ½ x 29 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

356.

Cyril Tempest, signed oil on canvas, Rocky coastal scene, 16 x 12ins
Est Price £80 - £100

357.

Unsigned watercolour, Still Life study of mixed flowers, 13 x 10ins

358.

William H Bishop, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (16/496) coloured print, “The Warship Mary Rose” (countersigned in pencil by Margaret
Rose), 21 x 32ins

359.

Graham Evernden, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (37/350) coloured etching, “Nymrsus”, 12 x 16ins
Est Price £30 - £40

360.

*Jason Monet, two unsigned charcoal drawings, Figurative studies, 27 x 19ins and 32 x 23ins (2)

361.

After Alfred James Munnings, coloured print, published by Frost & Reed 1951, “After the Race”, 19 x 24ins
Est Price £30 - £40

362.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, “Slope rigged barges on the Medway 1830”, 25 ½ x 37 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

363.

Attributed to William Gordon Burn-Murdoch, watercolour, Portrait of a Lady, 15 x 10 ½ ins plus 19th century English School watercolour, Travellers in
a river landscape, 8 x 10 ½ ins

364.

Pair of Victorian decorative gilt gesso picture frames in glazed cases (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

365.

Colin J Ashford, signed watercolour, “Desert Cloud (Amy Johnsons’ Puss Moth)”, 10 ½ x 14ins
Est Price £50 - £60

366.

Silk/wool work panel, depicting a spray of flowers in oval gilt frame, together with further pair of still life prints depicting jardinières of flowers, 17ins
high and 13 x 10 ins respectively (3)
Est Price £55 - £65

367.

T Lukkien, signed oil on canvas, Mallard alighting over an estuary, 17 x 23ins

368.

Gerald Edward Tucker, signed watercolour, Barge at Sea, 11 x 14ins
Est Price £40 - £60

369.

D H Bishop, signed and dated ’83, pen, ink and watercolour, “Llan-Verran”, 10 ½ x 18ins

370.

J S Webster, signed watercolour, River scene at Norwich, 8 x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

371.

Henry James Starling, ARE, signed and dated 1975, watercolour, “Morston Church, Norfolk”, 11 x 14ins
Est Price £180 - £220

371A.

19th century English School watercolour, Cottage and garden, 8 x 12 ½ ins

372.

RF, initialled and dated ’99, gouache, Winter landscape with pheasant in flight, 9 ½ x 13 ½ ins

373.

Charles Prosper Sainton (1861-1914), signed Silverpoint drawing of a fairy seated on the branch of a tree, approx 14ins x 10 ¾ ins, framed and
glazed

374.

K Leach, monogrammed oil on board, “The Shower Curtain”, 10 ½ x 7ins
Est Price £40 - £60

375.

F M Widdup, signed oil on board, “Bard Lane, Salthouse”, 18 x 23ins
Est Price £30 - £40

376.

H Gronland, signed oil on milk glass, Shipping off a harbour with lighthouse, 5 x 8ins

377.

19th century English School pencil drawing, Figure group, 9 ½ x 7 ½ ins

378.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, Broadland landscape with mill, 12 x 16ins
Est Price £50 - £60

379.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, “Barge Kilty racing off the Kent Coast”, 9 ½ x 13ins
Est Price £40 - £60

380.

Unsigned oil on board, Still Life study of flowers in a vase, 11 x 9ins
Est Price £40 - £60

381.

Arthur A Pank, signed pair of oils on board, Winter and Summer landscape, 6 x 9 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £80

382.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, “River Wensum at Hellesdon”, 5 ½ x 11ins
Est Price £40 - £60

383.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, “Pin Mill, Suffolk”, 5 ½ x 12ins
Est Price £40 - £60

384.

19th century English School, oil on canvas, Shipping in the Thames, 18 x 30ins, unframed
Est Price £100 - £150

385.

Sydney Vale, signed watercolour, “Coaster, Thames Estuary”, 14 x 20ins
Est Price £50 - £70

386.

Kevin Curtis, signed and dated ’01, acrylic, “A New Day”, 8 x 20ins
Est Price £80 - £100

387.

Unsigned watercolour, “Hunstanton”, 5 x 12ins
Est Price £30 - £40

388.

Unsigned pen, ink and wash, “An early golfer”, 10 x 7ins
Est Price £60 - £80

389.

MS, initialled pencil and wash drawing, “Wingfield Castle”, 7 x 10ins
Est Price £30 - £40

390.

Thomas Edward Francis, RA, RBA, watercolour, “Elsham Road, Lincolnshire”, 5 x 7ins, Provenance: Martyn Gregory, 34 Bury Street, St James’s,
London

391.

Michael N Oxenham, signed two limited edition prints, “The Dance (36/280)” and “The Hunt (16/280)”, 10 x 8ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £80

392.

George Stanfield Walters, signed and dated 1910, watercolour, Fenland landscape, 10 x 13 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

393.

Derek Inwood, signed pen and ink drawing, “Chiron instructing a pupil”, 11 x 15 ½ ins

394.

K E Cavendish, signed group of three watercolours, Indian scenes, assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

395.

Two Oriental watercolours, (2)

396.

Bugghi Gurong, signed and indistinctly dated watercolour, Alpine landscape, 13 x 19ins

397.

Modern coloured print, Horse racing scene together with an advertising poster for Special Bicycles (2)

398.

Jenny Matthews, signed and dated ’88, watercolour, Still Life study of mixed flowers in a vase, 7 ½ x 4 ½ ins together with three further watercolours
by Sarah Jane Coleridge, Peter Jenkins and J Brooke-Smith (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

399.

Group of eight 19th century hand coloured engravings, figurative studies, birds, coaching scene etc, assorted sizes, (8)
Est Price £40 - £50

400.

Group of five Victorian and later gilt gesso and other picture frames

401.

Yokouchi, signed pair of watercolours, Japanese landscapes, 12 ½ x 19ins
Est Price £100 - £120

402.

Jan Poortenaar, signed in pencil to margin, two black and white etchings, Oriental boats and figures and Far Eastern landscape, 20 x 25ins (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

403.

Victor Noble Rainbird, signed and dated 1934, watercolour, inscribed “An impression on the Tyne”, 10 x 15ins
Est Price £40 - £50

404.

Arthur A Pank, signed group of six oils on board, Harvesting, Winter landscapes and Broadland views, together with a coloured print after Turner,
assorted sizes (7)
Est Price £80 - £100

405.

Brian C Day, signed watercolour, Kings Lynn, 9 ½ x 13 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

406.

L H Dawkins, signed watercolour, Coastal view with town, 12 x 18 ½ ins

407.

Circle of William Russell Flint, watercolour, Scottish lakeland scene with ruined castle, 14 x 20ins, bearing label verso for William Simpson, Aberdeen
Est Price £50 - £80

408.

Jack Cox, signed watercolour, Fishing boats at Wells, 9 x 12 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £150

409.

Jack Cox, signed oil on board, Fishing boats in a moonlit estuary, 15 x 24ins
Est Price £200 - £300

410.

Jack Cox, indistinctly signed lower left, pen, ink and watercolour, Fishing boats in an estuary, 6 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £80

411.

19th century English School watercolour, inscribed “Hartland Mill, August 28th 02”, 12 x 18ins
Est Price £40 - £60

412.

K S, initialled and dated ’66, oil on canvas, Landscape, 14 ½ x 19ins

413.

Joe Fairhurst, signed and dated ’79, oil on canvas, Norfolk Landscape, 18 x 24ins
Est Price £60 - £80

414.

Cecil Fuller, signed, group of three watercolours, Romantic scenes, 9 ½ x 6 ½ ins (3)

415.

After D Hodgson, engraved by L Haghe, hand coloured engraving, The Fish Market, Norwich, 7 x 10ins

416.

K T, initialled oil on board, inscribed verso “August rockscape”, 12 x 12ins unframed

417.

Anthony Osler, signed watercolour, Sailing boat at sea, 5 x 10ins
Est Price £40 - £60

418.

T W Morley, signed watercolour, “Near Acle, Norwich”, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £40 - £50

419.

George Smith, signed and dated ’94, pair of watercolours, Country landscapes, 6 ¼ x 10 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

420.

G Rees Teesdale, signed pen, ink and watercolour, Church, 9 ½ x 14ins
Est Price £50 - £80

421.

19th century oil on panel, Shipping off a coast, 7 x 9ins, bears inscription verso by W Havell, RWS
Est Price £100 - £150

422.

Marjorie Lewis, signed watercolour, “Spring Sunshine at Mautby, near Great Yarmouth”, 5 ½ x 12ins

423.

A J Smith, signed oil on board, Pulls Ferry, 12 x 15ins

424.

Aiden Kirkpatrick, signed and dated 2004 in pencil to margin, limited edition (11/150), black and white etching, “The Yare at Buckenham”, 5 ½ x 14 ½
ins

425.

Peter Toms, signed watercolour, “A Day begins”, 4 x 5 ¼ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

426.

Indistinctly signed, 19th century Botanical watercolour, 11 x 8ins; together with a Botanical engraving (2)

427.

After R Creighton, engraved by I Dower, hand coloured engraved map, “Queen’s County”, 7 x 9ins

428.

Mogul School, group of four watercolours and gouache, Indian figures etc, assorted sizes (4)
Est Price £50 - £80

429.

Colin Bygrave, signed and dated ’98 in pencil to margin, limited edition (4/20) coloured etching and aquatint, “Afternoon Light”, 6 ½ x 9ins

430.

David S Jackson, signed and dated ’90 in pencil to margin, artist’s proof, “Imagine”, 9 ½ x 10 ½ ins

431.

Muirhead Bone, signed pen, ink and wash, “Gondola – Venice”, 5 x 8ins
Est Price £100 - £120

432.

Unsigned, pen, ink and watercolour, Oriental portrait, 6 ½ x 6ins
Est Price £40 - £50

433.

Attributed to Thomas Hearne, watercolour, “The Gleaners”, 5 x 7ins
Est Price £200 - £300

434.

F C, initialled pair of oils on canvas, Seascapes, 10 x 14ins (2)
Est Price £350 - £400

435.

Arthur M Claudets, engraved by H T Ryall, black and white engraving, Wellington, 8 x 6 ½ ins (maple framed), together with two further prints (3)

436.

Modern oil on panel, Still Life study of mixed fruit, 14 x 11ins
Est Price £100 - £120

437.

H Kibbler, signed and dated 1928, watercolour, “Wroxham Bridge”, 9 x 14ins
Est Price £60 - £80

438.

Charles Mayes Wigg, signed in pencil to margin, pair of black and white etchings, Wherries on the Broad, probably Horning Ferry, 5 x 7ins (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

439.

Two assorted picture frames

440.

*Jason Monet, signed and dated 72, crayon drawing, Head and shoulders portrait of a lady, 29 x 21ins

441.

William Armour, RSA, RSW, signed and dated ’56 pastel, Portrait of Juliet Anne, 19 x 23ins
Est Price £150 - £200

442.

Marcus Adams, signed watercolour, inscribed “Yelverton, Devon”, 8 x 11ins together with three further watercolours by varying artists plus Jack
Parker, signed oil on board, Woodland scene, 16 ½ x 11ins (5)
Est Price £40 - £60

443.

Salvador Dali, etching/lithograph, “Pegasus” (produced by Templeton & Rawlings Ltd – see authentication verso), 10 x 8ins
Est Price £80 - £100

444.

Joan Sheppey, signed watercolour, North Norfolk estuary, 12 x 18ins

445.

John Banting, unsigned lithograph, “Cake”, 10 ½ x 14ins, mounted but unframed
Est Price £50 - £80

446.

Christopher Brace, signed and dated ’90 in pencil to lower image, lithograph, “Enjoy your Achievements”, 19 x 17ins

447.

David Shepherd, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (817/1000) coloured print, “The Cheetahs of Namibia”, 15 x 28ins
Est Price £80 - £100

448.

Harry W Potter, signed and dated 1920, monotone watercolour, A Member of a Rescue Party is killed by a fall of coal at the Great Pit disaster in
South Wales, 10 x 15ins, unframed
Est Price £100 - £150

449.

George Gregor Delotz, watercolour, Building on a canal, 4 x 6ins
Est Price £30 - £40

450.

19th century full length cut silhouette profile of a gent holding a whip, 12 x 8ins, together with four miniature portraits/silhouettes (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

451.

Brown, 19th century artist’s sketchbook of pencil drawings with landscapes etc
Est Price £50 - £80

452.

Arthur A Pank, signed pair of oils on board, Boats at sea, 6 ½ x 4 ½ ins, oval (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

453.

After W Beechey, engraved by R Earlom, hand coloured engraving, portrait of The Hon Lord Nelson, 5 x 4ins
Est Price £30 - £40

454.

19th century English school watercolour, Cottage in mountain landscape, 5 ½ x 4 ¼ ins

455.

Late 19th/early 20th century portrait miniature, head and shoulders portrait of The Hon Lord Nelson, 2 ½ x 2ins (a/f)
Est Price £40 - £60

456.

Unsigned pencil drawing, Figurative studies, 5 x 4ins
Est Price £30 - £40

457.

John Maddison, initialled watercolour, “Gurney Stove at Ely 1996”, 6 x 4ins

458.

Folio – Six black and white prints on the themes, Family, Security and Survival. Not: the print reproductions in this folder were originally created by
First Nation artists from Canada, 11ins x 9ins

459.

John Cyril Harrison, set of four coloured prints, printed and published by The Norfolk Naturalists Trust 1981, signed and numbered 208 in pencil to
lower margins, “Shoveler”, “Pintail” and “Brent Geese”, 9 ½ x 6 ½ ins (4)

460.

T Stead, signed in pencil to margin, two black and white etchings, Erpingham Gate and Ethelbert Gate, Norwich together with two further prints,
assorted sizes (4)

461.

Group of six various prints and engravings etc, assorted sizes (6)

462.

H C Harridge, signed in pencil to margin, black and white etching, (limited edition), “Kew Bridge, 1939”, 5” x 7 ½” and a further coloured etching by the
same hand dated 1937, “Strand on the Green, near Kew Bridge”, 4” x 6” (2)

